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B   5    MEETING :  February 11 at 7:00pm 

President’s Message 
 Public speaking has never been something I’ve liked to do my en-
tire life! I still remember the first time I spoke in front of the entire student 
body in high school and how hard my knees were knocking! I’m not going 
to look at being president of the guild and running the guild meetings as 
speaking in public; I’m telling myself that I’m just talking to a whole bunch 
of friends! Because that’s what we are, a large group of friends who share 
the same passion for Quilting and Sewing! So keep in mind, if I can serve 
as an officer for the guild (with knees a-knocking), so can you! I’ve got big 
shoes to fill, Bev was a great president and boy, can she run a meeting! I’ll 
do my best to keep things running on time AND to have fun! In a few short 
months, there will be some guild officer positions opening up. Please con-
sider filling one of them! Tomme is also looking for people who can help 
plan the upcoming quilt show. Consider helping out with that too! It’s a 
great way to make new friends and to get involved in the guild. 

 Pat (our VP) has some great speakers and classes scheduled for 
the coming year. I’m looking forward to learning some new skills and I hope 
you are too! Do you have some tips and tricks you can share, or would you 
like to learn some new quilting tricks? Think about joining a small group 
(talk to Barbara, our small group coordinator). It’s fun to get together with a 
small group to either talk about quilting or actually sew together. Just the 
other day, I was sewing with someone (no names) and she was telling me 
how she had learned a new way to connect bindings I was like, “What????  
You don’t know how to connect your binding with a diagonal seam?” I’m 
looking forward to showing her how I do it. It’s super easy, if you know the 
right trick. If you’ve been sewing for years, you forget that some of the 
tricks you know aren’t necessarily common knowledge and need to be 
passed on to newer quilters (or in this case, an old quilter). As Bev men-
tioned in the January meeting, guilds were created in the 14th century and 
are a “medieval association of craftsmen or merchants, often having con-
siderable power”! Together we possess the POWER! We ALL have 
knowledge that can be shared to make things easier for our quilting 
friends. What’s your favorite trick/method to share? 

 Donna 

NEWSLETTER NEWS 
We are looking for someone willing to take over production of our newslet-
ter.  Nina has faithfully executed this task since our inception, and due to 
her daughter’s diagnosis of advanced cancer, she is ready to pass the job 
on to a new editor.  Please contact Nina Gilliland or Donna Taylor if you’re 
interested, and thank you in advance! 



MESSAGE  FROM  MEMBERSHIP 
 
Mt. Hood Quilt Guild welcomed 2019 with very 
strong attendance numbers at the first meeting of 
the New Year. We had our third highest ever at-
tendance with 102 regular members, 5 new 
members, and 2 guests. We had to look back in 
the record books to September and November of 
2017 to beat this attendance number. Our guild is 
growing stronger every month - we are now 171 
members strong.! 
 
Happy quilting everyone and we look forward to 
seeing you all again in February.  
 

Vice-President’s Message 

Love is in the air! It's February, time for love of chocolate, fabric, sewing, stitching, and all that brings us joy. 
Take the time to let others know they are loved and of course love yourself. There's only one you; take care 
of yourself.  

Sam Hunter, huntersdesignstudio.com, is our February speaker, "We Are So Worth It.” Sam will be teaching 
a class for us on International Quilting Day, March 16th, at Mountainview Christian Church.  

Next month bring us Kathy Kerler, a well-known quilting judge, with "What Were the Judges Thinking?" I'm 
sure we will all learn some good tips from her.   

We have great speakers lined up for the rest of 2019: 
 April - Rosemary Burris - Quilted Animal Collages 
 May - Lynn Czbann - Fabric Quilted Portraits 
 June - Karla Alexander, Saginaw Street Quilt Co. 
 July - Debby Potter - Fiber Arts 
 August - Lori DeJarnatt, Humble Quilts 
 Sept -  Cathy Ware, Wild Hare Fibers 
 Oct - Membership, Quick Gifts 
 Nov - TBD 
 Dec - Holiday Party 

I'm currently seeking members to demonstrate quick gift ideas at our October meeting. Please let me know if 
you have an idea to share. 

It's not too late to consider becoming the next Vice President.  It is a fun, rewarding position. I will shortly 
begin to reach out for speakers for 2020. Think about it, and let me or another board member know if you 
have an interest.  

Pat Curtis, Vice President 

Treasurer’s Report 
September 2018 

Opening Balance—Checking            $14,110.36 
 
Deposits: 
Dues and Guest Fees                             105.00                            
Membership Pins                                        6.00 
2019 Retreat Registrations                      105.00       
Total Income                                       $   221.00 
 
Expenses: 
Door Prizes                                                25.00 
Membership                                               10.00 
Speaker Fees                                           100.00 
Office Supplies                                           14.00 
Miscellaneous                                             80.00 
 Total Expenses                                   $  229.00 
 
Ending Balance—Checking               $14,102.36 
 
2019 Retreat $s received                    $ 3,165.00 
(These dollars are reserved for retreat) 
Net Balance                                       $10,937.36 

Can you copyright a quilt? This article about the Gee’s 
Bend Quilters is an interesting read.   https://
www.thenation.com/article/gees-bend-quilt-alabama 

Staci 



MT HOOD QUILT GUILD MINUTES—January 8, 2019 

President Bev Campbell called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Bev stated this would be her last month as Presi-
dent, and Candidate Donna Taylor was taking notes. General housekeeping and the agenda were laid out. The Jan-
uary Birthday drawing was held, with a $15 gift certificate from Montavilla given. Bev explained that her dad asked 
what a ‘guild’ was, and she Googled it and came up with two definitions: a medieval association of merchants or 
craftsmen often having considerable power and an organization of persons with related interests. Bev liked the first 
one, but preferred the second definition. She also mentioned that she would be leaving soon on her mission trip to 
Sudan, and her contact there wanted her to bring a ‘guild.’  Luckily, he mentioned that he looked online at what she 
did and liked them.  So she is taking a small quilt for his 18-month-old son.   

Bev introduced the new officer candidates: Donna Taylor for President, Laura Rom for Treasurer, and Debbie Stof-
fer and Kim Simmons as Membership Chair & Co-chair.  New officers were approved unanimously.  

Bev went through upcoming events: Craft Warehouse Truckload Sale starting January 9th and their usual Quilt Party 
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, January 16 @ 11 am & 7 pm.  Clark County Quilt Guild is having its annual 
auction February 7th.  And MHQG Board and General meetings on February 5th & 12th, respectively.   

Susan said that she was organizing a retreat in Turner, OR, for February 24-27. Information at the back table.   

Tomme pointed out that members could still get on the wait list for our October retreat, and there were still openings 
at the Columbia Gorge retreat in February. She also said that the September Quilt Show is in need of a co-chair.  
Most everything would be done but someone is needed to handle anything that comes up while she is out of town.  
Also, quilt show committee signup is available at the back table.   

Delleen noted that two agencies wanted aprons. Human Solutions wanted 20 aprons, any variety. She showed how 
to make two aprons out of a man’s shirt, and invited members to find a way to be creative. An Art Program in Trout-
dale, called the Infusion Gallery, is looking for vest-type aprons in a variety of sizes for use by individuals with disa-
bilities. She also has lots of charity quilts needing quilting and binding, and a few kits available at her table. 

Arden Shelton talked about the Clark County Quilt Guild’s upcoming live auction on February 7th at Adventist Com-
munity Church in Vancouver. There will be a silent and live auction with lots of quilts, events, and other items.  

Debbie Stoffer talked about the pillowcases for Pink Sistas and showed some examples. Instructions are online and 
at the back table.   

Harriett Sparrows, from Skip-a-Week Quilt Guild, said they will be back next month to sell fabric, with sales benefit-
ting both guilds as a fund raiser.   

Pat mentioned that Quilters in Mongolia had items for sale at the break and after their presentation. She also said 
that 6 guild members worked at the Human Solutions holiday store, and were impressed at how organized the 
whole thing was. Human Solutions is also in need of pajamas, socks, and undies in all sizes. Sam Hunter wwill be 
the February speaker showing her patterns. Info on the cost and type of class she will be  teaching on National Quilt 
Day, March 16th, will be forthcoming.  Pat then outlined upcoming speakers and asked for ideas.  

After a 10-minute break, guest speakers Nancy and John Watts from ‘Quilting in Mongolia” were introduced. They 
gave a great presentation of their two trips to Mongolia, where they traveled to teach new quilting skills to women at 
the Quilting Center in Ulaanbaatar, and to help an additional group in far western Mongolia. They also had souvenirs 
to look at and items for sale. Much of their beautiful work included items sewn with brightly-colored silks. They sold 
$464 worth of merchandise, all of which goes back to help the organization. One of the most impressive pictures 
showed women sewing with hand crank machines, as power was often not available or not reliable.   

Bev ended the meeting, reporting that 102 members were in attendance, 2 new members joined, and 1 guest was 
present.   
   Respectfully submitted, Ann Marie Rears, Secretary 

The secret word is Shadow. 



Small Group Update   

If you have formed a small group, please let 
Barbara Belgrave know so we can include the 
info in the newsletter.  bjb1955@gmail.com.  

**Appliqué group, NEEDLE TURNERS, meets 
the 3rd Thursday of the month at 10 a.m. at 
Jackie Parks’s house. Contact Jackie for more 
info. 503-512-7665, jmiller-
parks@comcast.net.     

  **GENERAL FOCUS small group meets at 
Laura Rom’s house on the 4th Monday of 
each month from 10:00am3:00pm. Contact 
Laura for more info, 971-244-2305,  pu-
ma01.laura@gmail.com.    

 **Evening small group, SEWCIAL CLUB, 
which meets on the 4th Wednesday evening 
of each month, is currently full and closed to 
new members. Contact Debbie Johnsen for 
more details, 503-680- 6494,  deb-
bie.johnsen@yahoo.com.     

 **GIVING QUILTS  meets the last Wednes-
day of each month from 11:00am to 3:00pm at 
First Baptist Church, 224 W. Powell in Gresh-
am, across the street from the Gresham post 
office and Truffle Hunter Restaurant.  Bring a 
project of your own or work on charity quilts. 
Contact Nancy Toupin, 503-381-8543, or  
nancytoupin53@gmail.com, with questions.     

 **WOOL GATHERERS meets the 1st Friday 
of each month at 10:00am at the Gresham 
Library. For more info, contact Tomme Fent, 
503-674-4464, tommequilts@gmail.com  

 **PIECEMAKERS group (general quilting) 
meets the third Monday of each month from 
9:00am-2:30pm at the home of Barbara Bel-
grave, 503-421-8496.  The group is full and 
closed.  

 **MACHINE EMBROIDERY GROUP (no 
name picked yet) meets the second Saturday 
of each month from 9am-2:30pm at the home 
of Barbara Belgrave, 503-421-8496.  One 
space left 

Fat Quarter: those handy little pieces of fabric that 
give your quilts variety. In case you are wondering 
how to use them, check Pinterest. Some even have 
been pinned to our Quilt Guild board. Did you know 
you can get 56 2.5” squares, or 99 2” squares when 
you cut a fat quarter? 
 
If you have some fat quarters you need to use, there 
is even a contest you can enter. Our friends at Quilts 
Beyond Borders have a fat quarter challenge, and 
each month the winner gets a gift certificate to the Fat 
Quarter Shop. 
https://quiltsbeyondborders.wordpress.com/join-the-fat-
quarter-challenge-and-win/ 

If you want to try a different contest, here is a daily quilt 
give-away. (Now, I know my chances of winning will de-
crease greatly by sharing this info, but you might just get 
lucky!!) http://leannrose.com/giveaways/dailyquilt.php    

We have some great volunteers who are winners in 
the “help-others” department. Raye Balfour donated a 
large amount of precut squares and pieced 
blocks.  When I started organizing them, I discovered 
there are enough scrappy blocks to make 17 quilts. 
Those bundles will be available at the February meet-
ing, and I really hope 17 people will take her blocks 
and make a quilt for a child. 
 
I’d also like to thank all of your who decided to help 
out with the Human Solutions apron project. I just 
made one this week from some donated kettle cloth. 
(The 70’s revisited.) I can’t wait to see how you have 
repurposed shirts and random fabric. Special thanks 
also to Penny and  Pat M. for helping out with the vest 
aprons for artists at the Infusion Gallery in Troutdale. 
 
~Delleen   
 

Garfield Skip-a-Week Quilt Club tables at MHQG! 

Come visit the tables for some really good deals! 
Remember the money made from the two tables 
goes to both clubs, 60% to SAW and 40% to MHQG. 

Merle Scribner fell and broke a vertebra 
and will be in rehab for some time.  If 
you’d like to wish her a speedy recovery, 
you can send cards and notes to: 

Merle Scribner 
Prestige Care & Rehab 
3540 SE Francis St., Room 41 
Portland, OR  97202 



 

 
Craft Warehouse  
Gresham Station Shopping Center  
687 NW 12th Street  
Gresham 97030       
503-907-3137  
www.craftwarehouse.com   
 
Crafty Staci 
Staci Wendland 
www.craftystaci.com 
craftystaci@gmail.com 
 
Debbiez Quilting 
Debbie Zerkel 
3240 SE 152nd Ave. 
Portland, 97236 
503-762-0231 
dbz98236@yahoo.com 
 
Heidi’s Garden Quilting 
Heidi Oliver 
16474 Swan Ave   
Oregon City 97045 
503-421-4327 
heidisgardenquilting.com 
jrtluv@comcast.net 
 
Kelly Creek Studio  
Susan Ainsworth Smith  
845 SE Wendy Lane  
Gresham   97080       
503-577-1434                                      
susan@kellycreekstudio.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Marie’s Custom Quilting   
Marie Anderson  
59 NE 3rd Street 
Gresham  97030 
503-481-5117  
marieanderson0@hotmail.com 
 
Montavilla Sewing—Gresham 
971 NE Kelly Ave 
Gresham 97030 
503-661-2102 
gresham@montavillasewing.com 
 
My Quilting Loft 
Kristi Villani 
253 E. Historic Columbia River Hwy 
Troutdale, OR 97060 
971-292-2991 
kristi@myquiltingloft.com 
www.myquiltingloft.com 
 
Quilting by the Fence  
Tomme Fent  
2152 SE Beaver Creek Lane  
Troutdale  97060                                       
503-674-4464  
tommequilts@gmail.com   
 
Shepherd’s Garden Quilting  
Rebecca Tellez  
775 NE 9th Street  
Gresham  97030          
503-888-3415  
rebecca@ 
shepherdsgardenquilting.com  
 
 

February Birthdays 
  
Suzie Bingham                                2nd 
 
Weezy Brewer                                      12th 
  
Candy Myers                                         15th 
 
Gale Schultz                                         16th 
 
Irene Reid                                             18th 
 
Debbie Stoffer                                      20th 
 
Dianne Etter                                         22nd 
 
Lorraine Kistner                                   22nd 
 
Linda Littler                                          22nd 
 
Marueen Bittner                                    24th 
 
Kathy Rich                                            24th 
 
Laura Mituniewicz                                 26th 
 
Marian Spurlock                                    27th                    

SUPPORT OUR  

BUSINESS  

MEMBERS! 

Hello to our business members! Would you like to 
have your business featured in our newsletter? 
How about 5 minutes at one of our meetings to tell 
us about yourself? Contact Staci at 
craftystaci@gmail.com to get on the calendar and 
find out the other perks available to you with your 
business membership in the guild! 

FREE TABLE! 

Visit our free table!  Please feel free 
to bring items you no longer can use 
but are in good condition.  If you 
bring something and it fails to find a 
happy home, then you will be re-
sponsible to take it at the end of our 
meeting.   



Pillowcases for Pink Sistas 

We are collecting flannel pillowcases for Pink Sistas, a nonprofit that 
provides retreats for breast cancer survivors. So far, we have 12 of 
the 80 needed to cover their 2019 retreats. Please consider making 
one—the pattern is attached to this newsletter. Turn your donation in 
at the registration table at the February meeting.  Thanks! 

QUILT SHOW MEETING 
Sunday, feb. 25th 
2:00 pm @ Heidi’s 



2019 GORGE QUILTERS SHOP HOP 
PLEASE SUPPORT THESE GREAT SHOPS !!! 



These 5 shops generously 
donated gift certificates 

to our guild’s retreat. 
Please visit them to show 
your support and keep our 

local quilt shops in 
business! 



º

Pink Sistas Flannel Pillowcase Instructions

3/4 yd. (27") pre-washed cotton flannel, for pillowcase body (“Body Fabric”)
1/4 yd. (9") pre-washed contrasting/coordinating cotton flannel, for cuff (“Cuff Fabric”)
(No flange/accent strip on these flannel pillowcases)

Place the Body Fabric horizontally on your table or ironing board, right side up. (Selvedges will be on the right and
left sides of the fabric, not the top and bottom.) Note: If your Body Fabric is directional, orient the fabric so the
pattern is right side up.)

Place the Cuff Fabric horizontally on top of the Body Fabric, right sides together, with the edges meeting. 
(Tip: Don’t worry if one fabric ends up narrower than the other after washing. We’ll cut them even later.)

Cuff Fabric - wrong side up º

Body Fabric - right side up º

Pin, and stitch using a 1/4" seam. Press flat (not up or to one side, just leaving it flat) to set the stitches.

Return the seamed fabric to your table or ironing board, this time with the Body Fabric right side down. Begin to
roll up the body fabric until the roll is about 2" above the bottom of the Cuff Fabric. Then fold the cuff fabric up over
the roll to meet the top edge (where the seam is). Pin, and stitch through all layers with a 5/8" seam. Press across
the seam (not up or to one side, just leaving it flat), to set the stitches.

Body Fabric - wrong side  º

Body Fabric - right side     º 
(rolling up from bottom)

     »Cuff Fabric-right side

    Fold this edge up to meet the top edge.

Reach inside the roll, grab hold of the Body Fabric, and pull it all the way out, turning the pillowcase right side out.
Press upward toward the Cuff Fabric. Trim the sides so they are even, and square with the top of the Cuff Fabric.

Fold the piece in half so the trimmed selvedge edges meet. Match the sides and bottom, and pin. Sew with a 1/4"
seam.

Turn the pillowcase wrong side out, poking out the corners neatly. Press the edges you just sewed nice and flat.
Stitch those same 2 edges (the side and bottom of the pillowcase) using a 1/4" seam. Turn the pillowcase right-
side-out again, and press. 

You now have a lovely pillowcase with no exposed raw edges!

For more information about Pink Sistas: https://pinksistas.org/


